
Advertising

FreeSamples.co.uk is dedicated to sourcing the best online freebies, deals, 
competitions, and discounts for its growing database of customers.

Advertising & Sponsorship Opportunities

Our community consists of individuals aged 18 to 45. With a daily increase in our 
following, we now have over 70,000 Facebook fans. Additionally, our website 
receives over 80,000 unique users each month, which continues to rise. Among our 
members, 65% are female, and over 80,000 have opted in to receive our newsletter.

So what can we do for you?

Listed below are some of the advertising and sponsorship opportunities we offer. 
Please get in touch with us to discuss your requirements in more detail. At 
FreeSamples.co.uk, we know there's always a deal to be made.

LEAD GENERATION

Do you hate wasting money on irrelevant leads? Pay only for targeted, high-
quality leads starting at 50p per lead, delivered on demand.

COMPETITION SPONSORSHIP

Do you have something to give away? That's fantastic news! We have over 
80,000 unique users every month eager to win.

Our rates are flexible and depend on the value of the prize and your requirements. 
Generally, this is a highly affordable method for connecting with a large audience.

NEWSLETTER COVERAGE

Would you like to reach our 80,000 members directly in their inboxes? Featuring in 
our newsletter could be an excellent option for you. It's important to note that we 
value our users' privacy and will never sell their email addresses to third parties. 
However, if you have something exciting to share and our users will find it 
interesting, we may offer you the top slot in our newsletter.

SOCIAL MEDIA SOLUTIONS

Do you have a special offer that you'd like to share with our 70,000 Facebook 
followers? You may introduce a new product or seek more exposure for an existing 
one. You may want to win over our fantastic community of friends.

We understand that FreeSamples.co.uk is a welcoming and exciting place, and we're 
thrilled to make new friends daily!



HOMEPAGE TAKEOVER

Want dedicated space on our homepage?

You can gain exposure for up to 30 days by paying a flat monthly fee starting at only 
£750 plus VAT. With this service, you have complete control over the content of your 
posts, including the ability to add extra images, text, and videos.

TALK TO US

At FreeSamples.co.uk, we're flexible and open-minded. Feel free to email us your 
ideas; we'll do our best to assist you!

EMAIL: yafai@hushmail.com


